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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample
Sample Preparation. In order to minimize possible exchange with atmospheric water vapor, all samples were prepared, combusted, and analyzed as soon as possible after collection. Since all samples were treated much the same, any exchange of hydrogen clearly does not affect the range of values obtained. Phyllospadix leaves and Mytilus flesh were lyophilized immediately upon return to the laboratory (2 hr after collection and stored in seawater until arrival in the laboratory). Water removed from the tissue was retained for analysis. Tissue samples were air-dried at room temperature and ground in a mortar. Portions of dried samples were refluxed 4 hr with CC14. After filtration, solvent was removed at room temperature in a rotary evaporator. The residue, a crude lipid fraction, was scraped from the flask. Plant material after extraction with CC14 gave essentially the same isotopic ratio in every case as whole, dry, unextracted plant material. Carbon tetrachloride (Baker, reagent grade) left a residue of 1.9 mg/liter of solvent (6D = -126%o; 613C = -27.7).
The ratio of solvent residue to total CCl4-extractable material varied from 0.03 to 1.20% with an average for all samples of 0.36%. While this may have altered some values slightly, no correction was made for it.
Sample Combustion. Organic materials were combusted completely to CO2 and H20 over copper oxide in an oxygen atmosphere at 800 to 900 C as described by Craig (4). Water was reduced to hydrogen (10) by passing it slowly over uranium turnings at 600 to 700 C. Hydrogen gas evolving from the furnace was pushed into a sample tube with an automatic Toepler pump.
Mass Spectrometer Analysis. Hydrogen samples were analyzed in a Nier 60° sector type mass spectrometer as modified by McKinney et al. (13) but with an additional collector tube joined 
RESULTS
Heavy isotopes of both hydrogen and carbon tend to be excluded from plant matter (Table I) . Fractionation factors (a) from water hydrogen to whole plant hydrogen ranged from 1.008 to 1.085 with the average 1.055. That is, organic hydrogen from whole, dried plants had 55% less deuterium than the source water. No trend in fractionation factors from ocean and lagoon plants to high marsh plants was observed. A further discrimination of about 90% was observed between the whole plant and the CCl4 extract of plant material. Fractionation factors from whole plant to lipid ranged from 1.060 to 1.141 with an average value for a of 1.092. The fractionation from water to lipid showed less variation (1.134 to 1.169, average 1.147) than either water to organic matter or organic matter to lipid. This consistency in 6D values for lipids from land plants, intertidal forms, or plants always immersed is striking when you consider that these diverse organisms may differ substantially from one another in metabolic processes. The lightest 5D value obtained was -179% for Zostera lipid.
Carbon isotopes appeared to experience a smaller difference than did hydrogen isotopes between the whole plant and the lipid fraction. The fractionation factor between whole plant carbon and lipid carbon was 1.0062 (range = 1.0025-1.0115). No trends were apparent when high marsh and lagoon plants were compared. However, even taking into account differences in measurement precision, the "3C/12C ratios of total plant tissue were quite variable in contrast with hydrogen values. Not only was the well documented difference between marine and land plants apparent ( Fleshy green leaves of Limonium were separated from dead, brown, basal leaves, and the tap root was removed from both. Separate analysis after drying of different plant parts (Table II) showed no large isotopic discrimination between plant organs. This implies either good mixing and transport of carbon and hydrogen taken into the plant or a very constant source of isotopes. Plants analyzed are the basis of an extensive food chain in marsh and marine environments. It would be interesting if each link in the chain were to perform a successive fractionation of hydrogen and carbon isotopes ingested. That such was not the case can be seen in Table III . Isotopically these animals nicely reflected their presumed diet. However, on the whole, animal hydrogen was lighter than plant hydrogen while animal carbon was heavier than plant carbon (Fig. 1) . That carbon and hydrogen isotopic fractionation are dissimilar is not surprising, particularly in consideration of different probable modes of incorporation for the two elements.
Carbon was present not only in organic matter but also as calcium carbonate in shells of five animals and in concretions of 10, 20, 21) . The remarkable similarity in 6D values indicate that both marine and salt marsh plants enjoyed a common water source. Salicornia collected in December were the dry, brown remains of annual plants dead since the previous fall. However, these plants were isotopically very similar to sympatric species alive at the time of collection. The isotopic record was bound into plant material with little apparent change by death and subsequent decay. This may mean that, as Wickman (21) suggested, isotopic analysis of plants long dead (e.g., herbarium specimens) or even fossil organic matter may tell us something of the environment or metabolism of the organism.
